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M‘ANDREW 
CONTROLLER.

This is the Latest Talk in Muni
cipal Circles.

City Clerk Reports on Re-Division 
of the City.

Financial Statement of Various 
Civil Departments.

If all the hot weather election rumors 
floating around the City Hall these days 
are true there will be almost as many 
candidates for the Board of Control as 
aldermen in the field at the next muni
cipal election. The latest name mention
ed is that of William Me.Andrew, sup
erintendent of the Waterworks Depart- 
tifent. Ever since the talk of his position 
being abolished, when the re-arrange- 
ment of the civic departments is made 
by the new engineer in the fall, there 
have been reports of Mr. McAndrew 
stepping out of his own accord. He is 
an applicant for the position of teacher 
of printing in the new Technical school, 
which will not be filled until September, 
and it is said that if he is not appoint
ed he will be in the field as a control
ler. His friends believe that with the 
strong support of the temperance and 
labor element he would Ifave little dif
ficulty in being elected.

The Finance Committee this afternoon 
must make its choice of re-dividing the 
city into four wards, with three aider- 
men from each or submitting a by-law 
to the people in January providing for 
the reduction of the number of aider- 
men. This latter course would mean that 
next year thete would be a City Council 
of twenty-one aldermen, four control
lers and the Mayor. City Clerk Kent will 
submit to the committee this afternoon 
the following report :

First- proposed division :
^ ar,l I -Bounded on the north bv 

f an non street. On the east and south 
by the city limits, and on the west bv 
Catharine street; assessment $7,65L 
(135; population 1.5.247.

Ward 2—Bounded on the north by 
King street, on the east, by Catharine 
street, and on the south and west by 
the city limits; assessment $11.448.160; 
population 13.863.

Ward 3 Rounded on the north by 
Hamilton Bay. on the cast by Catherine 
street, on the south by King street and 
on the west by the ci/fy limits; assess
ment, $12,280,28.5 ; population 20,706.

Ward 4 Rounded on the north by 
Hamilton Bay, on the east, by the city 
limits, on the south by Barton street 
from eastern city limits to Sherman ave
nue, and by Cannon street from £9icr- 
man avenue to Catharine street, on the 
west by Catharine streeti assessment 
$5.756.332 : population 14,161.

Second proposed division :
Ward 1 Rounded on the north by 

Cannon street, on the east a ml south by 
city limits, on the west hv Hughson 
street; assessment $111,610,835; popula
tion 17.910.

Ward 2 Bounded on* the north by 
King street. on the east, by Hughson 
street, on the south and west, hr city 
limits; assessment, $9.650.670; population 
12.258.

Ward 3— Bounded on the north by. 
Hamilton Bay. on the east by Hughson 
st rx et. on the south by King street, and 
on the west by the city limite». Assess
ment $10.294.055 ; population, 16.498.

Ward 4- Bounded on the north by 
Hamilton Bay, on the ca-T by city 
limits, on the south hv Barton street, 
from eastern city limits to Sherman ave
nue and Cannon street, from Sherman 
avenue to Hughson street, on the west 
by Hughson street. Assessment, $6.580,- 
852; population, 17.401.

The second division is more equal as 
regard assessment and population til van 
the first at the present time, hut hav
ing in new the fact that the portion of 
the city which comprises proposed Ward 
No. 3. in the first division, is very large
ly built up, there will Ik* little opportun
ity for any la.rg<* ineixui.se. The same 
will apply largely, though not to the 
name extent, to the proposed Ward No. 
2 in the first division. Proposed Wards 
1 and 4 contain a large amount, of va - 
mnt property, and hot li the assessment 
and population will, in consequence, 
greatly increase. “Having in view the 
fft.ure growth and requirements of the 
cits, f would favor the division into 
wards as laid out. in the first division," 
Fays Mr. Kent.

It is pointed out that in I lie division 
suggested it would not lie necessary in 
the event, of the city annexing a slice 
of Burton Township to make another 

x (Continued on Page 10.)

KING EDWARD
Speaks ef Supreme . Importance of 

Technical Instruction.

Opened Imperial College of Science 
and Technology.

Loudon, July 8.—-While laying the 
foundation stone of the new buildings 
of the Imperial College of Science and 
Technology at South Kensington to-dav, 
King Edward gave a helping hand to 
the campaign in favor of higher scientific 
education, to the lack of which most 
public speakers here are in the habit of 
attributing England’s loss of ground in 
her industrial race with America and 
Germany. Aftçr emphasizing the “su
preme importance” of the highest, special
ized instruction in science, especially in 
its application to industry. His Majesty 
continued: "I feel more and more con
vinced as time goes on that prosperity 
and even the very safety of the existence 
of our country, depends on the quality 
of scientific technical training of those 
who are to guide and control our indus
tries. With the present rapid growth 
of knowledge, specialism of a high order 
is necessary to success.”

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and ipwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds,, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

SAME OLD
BALLOON

Nothing Wonderful About 
One Seen Tuesday Night

Somehow or other the facta will 
not jibe with the airship theory 
which some credulous people are 
trying to make a sensation out of 
around this part of the country. 
In the early spring the Hand Fire
works Company sent up some new 
exhibition balloons they were ex
perimenting with; same one saw 
ligilts and told a city paper about 
it, and immediately “airships,” 
“aerial visitors,” “aeroplanes” and 
“dirigibles” were heard of all over 
Ontario.

On Tuesday evening about 8.30 
a square built hot air balloon 
went up from the city, travelled 
easterly and southerly and was 
so dose to the mountain at the 
head of Wentworth street that 
the people there could see almost 
every detail of its construction. 
It was simply a “show” balloon, 
travelling in the breeze. A slant 
of wind changed its course, and it 
went soutli and a little to the 
west, and mounted to such a 
height that it soon became only a 
little black speck, which, as night 
darkened, became changed into a 
little red speck. Then it disavp- 
peored. The Hand Company sells 
these balloons.

But the aerial wonder maker is 
spreading airship specials abroad

DROWNED AT 
BRANTFORD.

Boy IVho Resided Near 
City Lost His Life.

This

Brantford. Ont.. July 9.—(Special.)— 
Jack Miller, a 12-yrar-old boy, whose 
parents reside near Hamilton, and who 
was visiting with his aunt, Mrs. Alex. 
Green. 7 Balfour street, here, was drown
ed this morning m the Grand River, at 
the foot of Eagle avenue.

He went in bathing above the rapids, 
and. being unable to swim, was carried 
down several hundred yards into a deep 
hole, where his bodv was recovered an 
hour later by the life-saving crew of the 
fire department.

Miller's parents live about four miles 
from this city on the Ancaster road. A 
telegram was forwarded to them this 
morning. The l>ody of deceased will be 
brought home for burial.

happy'union.

Marriage of John Wesley Hon
ing and Miss Vedder.

A quiet wedding took place last night 
when Miss Ida Estelle Vedder was un
ited in the holy bonds of matrimony to 
John Wesley Horning, at the residence 
of the bride's parents, 566 James street 
uorth. Rev. Hewitt performed the cere- 
mouy. Miss C. Burgin was the brides
maid and Mr. V. Horning acted as best 
man. Miss Mina Askew was flower girl, 
and Mrs. Hugh Spence played the wed
ding march. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a sunburst of pearls, to the 
bridesmaid a gold ring and to the best 
man a stick pin. The wedding break
fast was served on the lawn, after which 
the happy couple left for a trip to 
eastern points, and on their return 
they will reside at Mount Ham
ilton. The presents were numerous and 
beautiful and included a costly tea set 
from the employees of Ellis <fe Co.

WAS IT SUICIDE.
Windsor, July 8. The police found an 

unidentified woman sitting on the Grand 
Trunk dock laic last, nignt. When she 
was taken to police headquarters she 
refused absolutely to talk or to give any 
information about herself. A note was 
found on her giving an Essex address 
and containing instructions as to the 
disposition of a body. It. was not. signed. 
It. referred to herself, and said that she 
intended to commit suicide.

INSPECTION TOUR.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa. July 8. Mr. F. < '. T. O'Hara, 
Deputy Minister of Trade and Commercé, 
left to day for England on an inspection 
trip of the various Canadian trade of
fices across the Atlantic.

What Illinois Women Want.

In renewing its activities the Illinois 
Federation of Women has adopted this 
plat form of things to be accomplished :

A concerted fight against billboard 
advertising.

A movement to establish public com
fort stations in the cities of Illinois.

An investigation of the treatment and 
care of dependent and delinquent girls 
in the State.

A State campaign for a sane fourth of 
July.

A movement to secure a woman phy
sician in every public institution where 
there are women inmates.

A campaign to secure the pine woods 
of Ogle county as a State forest reserve.

A campaign for the passage of the 
eastern forest reserve bill, establishing a 
reserve in the Appalachian and White 
Mountains.

An effort to secure women's dormi 
tories at the University of Illinois.

Tiie gatiling .gun was invented by n 
physician. Whom the mortality Attend
ant on a large medical praiticc did not

HERE IN INTEREST OF THE
CANADIAN 1912 EXHIBITION.

Mr. Charles F. Roland, secretary of 

the projected Canadian Exposition 

and Selkirk Centennial, is in the city 

to-day, on his way back from Ottawa, 

where, with a deputation, he waited 

on Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Domin

ion ministers in the interest of the 

movement. The project has been un
der discussion for the better part of 

a year now, and is taking definite 

shape. The intention of the promot

ers is to give a great world's exhibi

tion at Winnipeg in 1812, the centen

nial of the entry of Lord Selkirk and 

the opening of the Selkirk region for 

settlement. It is to run about 15 

weeks during the summer.

The committee which has the mat
ter in hand has already waited upon 
the governments of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, Alberta, British Columbia 

and Ontario, and has the assurance 

of hearty support. It is estimated

CHARLES F. ROLAND, 
Prominent Winnipeg man, who _ is 

here in the interest of the Selkirk 
Centennial.

that the exhibition will cost $5.000,- 

000. The promoters expect to raise 

half that amount by private subscrip

tions and guarantees, and the ap-* 

propriations or other assistance from 
the various Provincial Parliaments, 
and is making application to the Do
minion Parliament for the other half 
of ti e amount required.

A number of States of the union 

have already promised t.o enter heart

ily into the project and the promot
ers also have in mind the bringing 

together of Canada East and Canada 
West a- the exhibition, at which the 
manufacturers and the natural pro
ducts of Canada will be shown to the 
world in a way such as never before 
attempted, if the plans under way are 
successfully carried out.

Mr. Roland is quite at home in this 
part of the Dominion. He is an On
tario man, a native of the Niagara 
district, who went west years ago and 
has prospered with the country.

INJUNCTION.

MADE RECORD 
THIS YEAR.

School Board Has Not Refused 
Salary Increase This Year.

M. H. O. Still Hopeful About 
Pure Mill( Campaign.

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

Preparations to InstalNeul Pi 
al Beach.

How «aida you like to be employed 
by the Board of Munition? It has not 
lehisod a solitary applicant for a salary 
increase this year. The other night the 
Internal Management Committee appro, 
nj of a number of increases and last 
îÿ'lft* 'P™*1 **l»ry Committee made 
fkard ™Wmg n'caromcn,|a-tii>l» to the

A. Bowman, caretaker Hess street 
school, from #625 to $650.

Hemy Voeiker, caretaker King Ed
ward, #525 to #550.
, *'■ 'Valters, caretaker Ryeraon, 
from #800 to #000.
evoô Wentworth, from#800 to #000.

Mrs. McKenzie, caretaker Stinson 
trom $525 to $650.

T. Uodseli, caretaker (#ueen Victoria 
from $600 to #650.

Miss Bennetto, principal of picton 
street school, from #0O0 to $1.000. This 
increase was granted because the size of 
the school was increased from eight to 
sixteen rooms.

A. .). Painter, manual training teacher 
Normal School, from $1,050 to $].IOo! 
The Government, pays $550 of this.

As a result, of the complaints made 
about the damage done to roads bv 
sewer contractors some of the aldermen 
are of the opinion that. Hamilton should 
adopt, a system gimilar to Toronto, the 
ri-ty carrying the drains from the main 
sewer to the sidewalk and charging the 
cost up to t.he owner of the property. 
Tt is said that notwithstanding the no 
tines sent out hv the Board of Works 
warning property owners to make sewer 
connections before the new pavement on 
Barton street was laid, many failed to 
do so, and it. is only a matter of a very 
short time before excavations will have 
to be made in the pavement.

Dr. Roberts quotes the following ex
tracts from the report of the Veterinary 
Director General and Stock Omimission- 
e.r. J. G. Rutherford, of Ottawa, in sup
port. of the campaign against dogs;

•The second point is that, there are 
kept in Canada, aa in many other coun 
tries, far too many useless mongrels, 
which are-not only a constant, and ready 
means of conveying the infection of rab
ies, as well as many other diseases both 
to man and animals, but constitute be
sides, a standing and a very real men 
ace to orye of our most lucrative agri
cultural %N^ustries, namely, the breed
ing and raising of sheep. There is little 
to he said against the well bred dog. or 
even the dog of plebeian origin, provid
ed he is properly broken, handled and 
kept, under control, but the practice of 
allowing dogs to run at large indis 
criminately and unattended, especially 
at night, cannot lie too strongly con
demned. Those tender-hearted persons 
who have so much si-mpat hy for dogs 
might, with advantage, bestow some 
consideration on the people and the oth
er animals bitten by dogs rabid or sim
ply vicious, and on the cruelly worried 
sheep and lambs of the long suffering 
'farmer. The painless destruction by 
the lethal clvamber or by chloroform of 

(Continued on Page 8.)
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Sqieb#, Squab#.
We are getting a regular suppiy of 

large, plump squabs ami young ducks, 
spring chickens. Let us have your or- 
d< v as early as possible, as the supply is 
limited. We are selling all kinds' of 
cherries at reasonable prices. Fruit jars, 
all sizes. We sell only Redpath’s extra 
standard granulated sugar ; special price 
in 100-lb. sacks.—Bain & Adams, 80-91 
King east. .

INJURED ON JOLLY CUT.
H. A. Culp, John street south, was 

wheeliing down the Jolley Cut last even
ing when something went wrong with 
his bicycle and lie was thrown. He was 
picked up unconscious and taken tq the 

i ( 'à ty H ospi taJ, where i t was dtscqyere, 
that he Ivnd suffered a rather seven 
ecalp wound. After it .had beep dree-so! 
ho was removed to his homo ,

Now suppose that policeman had baen 
chewing the rag instead of gum !

Wonderful man, Sir Wilfrid, running 
the whole Government of the country 

UmpS j single handed while his mates are holi
daying.

If you want to be in the swim, get 
a copy of Mr. Sheffield’s book on swirn-

One way to get rid of the suffragettes, 
ig to give them a vote.

The Victoria Order of Nurses must be 
one of Hamilton's popular institutions.

1 would have been surprised had Con
stable Fuller neglected his duty. He is 
one of the reliables.

Still the death rate of the Fourth 
could be pulled down quite a bit with
out hurting anybody.

Wo are all still waiting for that affi
davit the Herald has to get.

Say a good word for the Times when 
you get the chance.

T. J. Stewart might explain to those 
London aldermen just, whai. the Hydro
electric power will cost them. He seems 
to bo the only one who knows, or thinks 
he knows.

Some have the idea that it would be 
just an well to close the church while 
the pastor is away on his holidays.

1 notice that the Gore Park fence is : 
still doing duty. When is it coming ! 
down ?

It s a long time between band con
certs. We used to have them twice a 
week when Johnnie Mason was Mayor.

l#earn to keep your bedroom window 
open now, and you will likely keep it 
open in the winter as well.

John Patterson should be made to un
derstand that his motormen must ring 
the gong when running their cars 
through Diindurn Park. Complaints are 
coming in about the carelessness of these 
men. Somebody will yet be killed if more 
care is not. taken.

ALL QUIET.
Longshoremen Do Not Intend to 

Make Any Trouble.

The longshoremen who stopped work 
on Tuesday because the company would 
not grant them an increase in wages 
from 25 cents an hour to 36 cents, have 
caused no trouble at all, and no trouble 
is anticipated. The men nuked for the 
increase and were refused, and the}- re
fuse,! to work, but did not show anv 
signs of marking trouble.

The ’longshoremen at the time were 
loading the steamship Ames with fish 
plate, and, as the work is somewhat 
harder than ordinary, the men thought 
they were, entitled to more pay. When 
they stopped others were secured, and 
the vessel was loaded, and left yesterday 
with a full cargo.

The company expresses its willingness 
to take the men back if they are willing 
to work for the regular wage of 25 cents 
an hour. The ’longshoremen this morn
ing were hanging around the foot of 
John street, but were quiet, and did n-»fc 
intend to make any trouble.

I he steamer Beaverton took on snrn<* 
freight from the dock at noon. Th- 
loading was done by the men in tin shin
ping depart,men!;

Fin» Brier Pipar in Case».
A large assortment of fine briar pipes 

with genuine amber mouthpieces, in 
handsome cases, is shown at peace's . 
pipe store. Make a selection from our j 
large stock at the headquarters, 107 i 
king street oust.

Miss Mary Lèves, of the Lorcth- . 
. tdemyV. has obtained honors at'thR I 

i won to Conservatory of Music in inter-' j
if diatc grade harmony, countering iu I

ind form. I

DOUBLED THE 
FINE ON HIM.

Hugh Hayes Said He Gave the 
Ice Cream Away

And Magistrate Said He IVas 
Trying to Hoodwink Court.

Goldberg Sent to Jail For Nine- 
Month Sentence.

Ixvet week Hugh Hayes, proprietor of 
the Diindurn Park refreshment booth, 
appeared before Magistrate Jelfs at the 
Pc Hoe Court, charged with selling ice 
cream on the 1 xml's Day. He pleaded 
guilty and waa fined $20. In order to 
meet the demands of Sunday visitors 
Hayes thought out the id»** to sell a 
lunch and give the ice cream away with 
it. Last Sunday severe! of Hamilton's 
industrious policemen called at the re
freshment booth and were served with 
lunoh in the form of cakes, with ice 
cream as a premium. As a consequence 
Hayes was served with a summons yes
terday charging hmi with again breaking 
the Lord’s i>ay Act. The case was tried 
this morning, and Hayes pleaded not 
guilty. A witness by the name of Flunks 
was put on the stand, but when Sergt. 
Pinch handed him the Bible to take his 
oath, lie asked to be excused, as he was 
an atheist. He was told to hold up his 
hand and swear that way. He said that 
ho wan in Dundurn Park on Sunday in 
company with his son and a friend from 
the other side, and as they had nothing 
to eat since the night before, they went 
into the refreshment booth for broak-

“Wkat were you served with!” naked- 
Crown Attorney Washington.

"Cakes and ice cream,” replied the wit-

Constables Cameron and Smith had 
visited the booth on the day in question, 
and saw people being served with cakes 
and ieo cream.

“Was anything served that one could 
make a substantial meal of!” asked he

"We did not see anything being cook
ed. and the tables were not laid with 
plates and silverware.

In the stand the defendant said that 
he did not serve any person with ice 
cream on Sunday unless they ordered a

“Well, you are selling the ice cream 
just the same?” queried the Magistrate,

“No, I am giving the ice cream away 
with the cakes,” answered Hayes.

“How do you work that?”
“Well, l simply charge them for the 

oakos and give them the ice cream for 
nothing.”

“Oh, I see. You are selling the stuff 
for the same price as you did before, 
but instead of charging for the ice 
cream you put the whole tax on the 
cakes. You are charging more for the 
cakes now than you did before, aren’t

“Yes.”
v “I am surprised that a man of your 

intelligence would try to hoodwink this 
court in that manner.”

“I am not trying to hoodwink the 
court, but I thought a man could give 
awn.y ice cream if ho wanted to.”

"Well, you'll wako up and think dif
ferent when you leave this court room,” 
prophesied the Magistrate.

A. M- Lewis, counsel for the defence, 
began an argument as to why his client 
should not be fined, but the Magistrate 
told him ho was only wnoting time.

"I hold,” said the Magistrate, “and 
always will hold, until the High Court 

(Continued on Page 10.)

COWAf'-ARQUHARSON.
The marriage took place at Fort Wil

liam, Oni., on Saturday last of Mr. John 
( ownn. of Toronto, and Miss Jessie Gray 
Farquharaon, daughter of the lato Mr. 
A. (’.. Karquharsim, of this city. Thu 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. L. 
H. Rowand, B. A., in St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church.

Toronto, July 8.—(Special).—Argu
ment on the motion made by Geo. S. 
Kerr, K. C-, to continue the injunction 
restraining the City of Hamilton from 
entering into a contract with the II>- 
dro-EIectric Commission because it rl- 
ready has % contract for power with the 
Cataract Power Company, and for other 
reasons, was begun this morning at Os- 
goode Hall at time of adjournment.

Mr. Kerr explained that the injunc
tion was applied for by R. S. Morris, a 
stock broker, on two grounds ; because 
it would make two inconsistent con
tracts, the old contract with the Catar
act Power Company and a contract with 
the commission ; and because there was 
a scrutiny of the ballots cast in the 
Hydro plebiscite in progress.

The argument lasted all morning, and 
.Judge TVetzel reserved decision until 
this afternoon.

Mr. Kerr’s application is to continue 
the injunction until September.

A RAISING.
Hamilton People at a Successful 

Event at Haysland.

A successful bam raising took place 
at the home of Mr. Thomas Nickel, 
Hnysland, a few days ago. About 100 
guests assembled, and after the work 
had been completed a fine programme of 
games, followed by music and a dance, 
was enjoyed by ail. Supper was served 
by the ladies. 8. Wilson, of this city, 
and E. Dowilng were the winners at 
quoits. N. Markle, East Flamboro, and 
H. Reid, Millgrove, provided the music, 
and L. Nickel had charge of the dance. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Wilson and son, Ralph, and Mr. Harold 
Bradford, of this city.

RESERVED BID 
NOT REACHED.

Only One Bid For Grimsby Park 
—Private Sale Ordered.

The auction sale of Grimsby Park 
property was held bv Judge Monck 
in his chambers yesterday afternoon. 
The only bid was made Mr. J. W. 
Vandyke to the mount of $30,000. but 
as this was away below the reserved 
bid, the Local Master directed that 
the property be sold by private sale.

The valuation of the total assets 
of the property was $149,000. T i ad
dition to the park there are forty 
acres of fruit land, all set out with 
fruit trees and under splendid cul
tivation. which is valued at $1,000 an 
acre. The reserved bid, of course, 
was considerably less than the valu
ation. There is a mortgage of $40,000 
on the property and an indebtedness 
apart from the mortgage amounting 
to $6.000.

The total area of the park is a little 
over 80 acres, there are two hotel with 
contents, store, restaurant, stables, 
electric light plant, waterworks sys
tem, wharf, boat houses and boats 
and a number of cottages ; also a 
church and a large tabernacle belong
ing to the park.

It is the hope of the liquidators to 
sell the property to some one who will 
use it as a park. There are still 180 
cottage holders who are very much in 
favor of the -ropertv being used as 
a pleasure resort. The company has 
no right to interfere with these hold
ers so long as they pay their rent. 
This season, however, the company 
has not opened the hotels and the 
park is not being run as in previous

Immediately after the sale the cot
tage holders held a meeting with a 
view of trying to raise the necessary 
funds to re-organize the park entirely.

FELL FROM CAR
Brantford Old Lady Badly Hurt 

Coming From Picnic.
T (Special Despatch to the Times.)

Brantford, Ont., July 8. Mrs. Mary 
Lyle, the aged mother of Aid. Thos. 
Lyle, president of the Inter-City Base
ball league, met with a bad accident 
while returning from Mohawk Park last 
evening, where she had been attending 
a church picnic. Tn alighting from the 
high side steps of an open car, Mrs. 
Lyle was jolted by some one in the 
crowd and fell. She sustained a frac
tured limb near the ankle, and on ac
count of her 77 years her condition is 
precarious.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Baxter, Bold street, and Mrs. 

James Uwric, Wentworth street north, 
are visiting friends in Boston and De
troit.

Dr. Bauer and Misses Margaret and 
Bertha Bauer left yesterday for a two 
months’ trip to England and the* cent in-

Miss Anna McCulloch, Miss Iredak, 
Miss M. McCulloch and Miss Towers left 
to-day to spend their vacation at Acton 
Island, Muskoka.

The Misses fay lor of Delaware ave
nue. are in Montreal with ..their sister, 
Mrs. J. p. Pratt, en route to Europe, 
where they will spend the summer.

Mr. ami Mrs. Ralph and the Misses 
Reid have returned to their home in 
New 5 ork after a short visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Duwrey, 14 Tis
dale street.

GOES AFTER 
THE BOARD.

Dr. Roberts Says Hospital People 
Are “Fourflushing.”

Scheme to Make Southam Home 
Isolation Hospital

And Build Home For Consump
tives on New Site.

The letter written by Chairman Bil
lings, of the Hospital Board, to Mayor 
Mc-Ijaren the other day calling his wor
ship’s attention to the crowded condition 
of the fever hospital, a condition which 
he declared had existed for two years, 
because the Council had not taken action, 
promises to stir up a merry little tem
pest at the next meeting of the Board 
of Health. The health authorities are 
quite wrathy, and Dr. Roberts, Medical 
Health Officer, this morning used the 
term “fourflus-hing,” referring to the 
action of the hospital people. He pro
mised to hit out straight from the 
shoulder at the Board of Health meeting 
on Tuesday night. ‘T am determined,” 
he said, “that thç people shall know once 
and for all just how things stand, and 
I will say so on Tuesday night so that 
there will be no mistake.”

The cause of the wrath of the health 
authorities is this: The letter from the 
chairman of the Hospital Board refers 
to the crowded condition of the fever 
hospital, where he says twenty-two 
patients are housed, although there is 
only room for sixteen. The health 
authorities take this as a reflection upon 
them. They say they erected a tent on 
the hospital grounds at an expense of 
$75. which will accommodate seven or 
eight patients. The doctor says the 
patients are far better there than inside 
in the hot weather.

The doctor is also incensed over the 
opposition to removing the fever and 
diphtheria hospital off the city hospital 
grounds. He says that Chairman Bil
lings a long time ago wrote a letter to 
Dr. Bruce Smith, the provincial inspector, 
asking him to try and have the fever 
and diphtheria hospitals taken off the 
grounds.

It looks as if the trouble over the iso
lation hospital and the Southam home 
would he aired in the Council again. 
Some of the aldermen think that the 
Southam home, in view of the injunction 
proceedings threatened if the city opens 
it as a hospital for consumptives, might 
h* turned into an isolation hospital, the 
city returning $10.000 to the donor, Wil
liam Southam. with the suggestion that 
the home for Incurable consumptives be 
built on a site on the mountain top. 
They think that Mr. Southam would be 
agreeable to this, as he was not particu
larly interested in where the home was 
located.

SCOW UPSET
Came In Collision With Standard 

Oil Barge, No. 6.

.Special De&patoh to the Times.)

St. Catharines, Out., July 8.—A scow 
laden with «■tone, bound to Toronto,- to 
be used by Men try Bros., contractors for 
crib-work, was overturned in Lake On
tario early yesterday morning in colli
sion with the Standard Oil Barge No. 0, 
coming to the Wetland Canal. No dam
age was done to the oil barge. Ihe scow 
was later towed to Toronto by a tug 
sent out from here in response to a 
telephone message from Port Dalhousie.

ST. STEPHEN’S.
Successful Garden Parly on the 

Mountain Last Night.

A garden party was held at the home 
of Mrs. Bland)-, on the mountain, laet 
night. iiu aid of St. Stephens Church. A 
large number from the city were present 
and tbe affair was a success. An inter
esting programme was rendered. Mayor 
Mcljfl.ren delivered a short address; the 

jori-hfcîtra contributed many selections, 
and there were also several piano and 
vocal solos. Strawberries and light re
freshments were served on the grounds 
and iee cream, candies, bananas, oranges, 
etc., were .sold. The event was a de
lightfully Hoeiable" one and a large sum 
of monev was raiised.

When You Go Camping

Take Parke’s Le nonode Povdcr with 
you. It is the most convenient form 
to have your lemonade in. A delic
ious glass of lemonade can be quickly 
made from it; 'Wi: also hqve an 
orangeade iri the same form. Sold at 
15c each or 2 for 25c. Parke & Parke, 
druggist*.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION.
A. annual moon- 
to-morrow night,

The Y. M C 
light. excursion —... 
wants only good weather f„ make it an
other great success. The 91st Highland
ers' bond will furnish a choice pro
graming >f mpsic. The stèamcr Mojeeka 
will bè in her best form for this occas
ion, and a large attendance of nice peo
ple will cr.jpy the outing of the season.

R. T._OF T.
Oakville Members Visit District 

Council Here.

At the monthly meeting of the Hamil
ton and Wentworth District Gounod, R. 
T. of T., in Green's Hall loot.evening, a 
fraternal visit was paid by Golden Rule 
Council, of Oakville,. The room was 
crowded with local mem liens and visit
ors, who found plenty of opportunity 
for pleasant social intercourse. Mr. John 
Whittaker, Oakville, presided. The fol
lowing was the programme; Piano duet, 
Mr-. Weight-Orr and Miss Hazel Litoh- 
h. Id; reading. Wm. Hannah; vocal golo, 
.ML- Addin Kemp; address, H. W. 
Litchfield; reading, W. St. John; piano 
duct. Mrs. Wright-Orr and Miss Hazel 
1 .Hcli field ; addresses, Dr. C. V. Emory, 
Dominion Secretary, W. M. McMillan, 
Grand Secretary, and T. J. Shanks. Re- 
fre.-hnient* were served, and the guests 
were diverted with carpet balls til! the 
hour for their return car.

—A large number of members of Her
kimer Baptist Sunday school and friends 
enjoyed the annmei outing to Niagara 
Falls to-day. About four hundred left 
on the 9.15 train. A programme of races 
and other gsmes helped to pass the time 
away pleasantly.

■


